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ABSTRACT:Street fashion is individual‟s inner 

personality expressed through clothesand 

accessories and as a result, it more concentrates to 

individualism and demonstratetheir multiple 

identities. Street fashion has become much 

acceptable and followed byalmost every fashion 

lover or nowadays even by mass people. Street 

fashion 

thattookplacefromunconventionalareasapartfromthe

mainstreamfashionindustry.Itusuallyemergesfromyo

uthcultureandurbanregions.DaybydayStreetstylehast

akenanewformandhas becomemoreuniversaland 

predominantin societythan earliertime.  

Thisstudygatheredtheknowledgeabouttheimpactofth

eStreetfashiontothefashionindustryandalsodifferenta

gegroup,culture,andsociety.Theobjectiveoftheresear

chistoevaluatethetermStreetFashionanditshistoricalb

ackgroundanddeterminingthepresent and future 

prospect of street fashion to fashion industry & 

Society. This studyconducted by a questionnaire 

survey on 50 people. To conduct and accomplish 

theresearch, I have considered both qualitative 

method and quantitative method includinga 

questionnaire survey and tried to carry out a logical 

result related to the impact ofstreetfashion in 

differentaspect.  

Finally,thestudyexplains61.2%peoplepreferredstreet

wearovermainstreamfashionwhere55.1%peoplebuyt

ops,Hoodies,T-

shirtintheirfirstchoice.Besideitislogicallypresented 

the graphical chart to understand the current 

scenario for of street fashion,howit influenced 

theindividual personality and alsothefashion 

industry. 

KEYWORDS: Streetwear, Trends, Apparel, 

Spring, Summer, Social media 

 

 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Streetstyleisafashionstylethatisconsideredto

beemergedfromgrassrootstreetwear.Thisisfirstorigin

atingfromtheBritishfashionculture.Thisisdifferentfro

mmainstream fashion considerations and more 

concentrate to individualism. Street 

stylehelpsindividualsdemonstratetheirmultipleidentit

ies,inadditiontoutilizingsubcultural and intersecting 

styles or trends. Street style is an incredibly viral, 

instant,addictive facet of fashion that‟s changed the 

ways in which fashion is made andconsumed. 

Fatina, Z. (2018) from volta Magazine describe- “A 

style which once was simply 

asubculturemovementfollowedbysurfersandskateboa

rdershasnowbecomeamultifaceted phenomenon 

which dominates the fashion industry, draws 

influence onthe youth of the modern world through 

a web of celebrity endorsements, and 

hasundoubtedlybecome aprogressivenorm in 

society.” The evaluation of street style is considered 

from 20th century though it was alwaysexisting. But 

it started to have impact on fashion just after the end 

of Second 

WorldWar.IconslikeChristianDiorandPierreBalmain

contributedtofreedomofexploration when it comes to 

street style. High fashion products purchased by 

higherincome enabled people. During that time, the 

looks of “street style” icons primarilyconsisted of a 

single high-fashion brand. Women donned the “new 

look”, synthesizedby Christian Dior, which often 

included a long circle skirt and a tailored jacket 

withbroad shoulders and a tapered waist. This 

emphasized the female figure, replacing the“utility 

look” of the wartime period. This hourglass shape 

took advantage of theplethora of fabric that had 

been scarce during the war. In England, the 

importance ofyoung people‟s street style emerged 

after post, which may be linked to the 

generationofbabyboomers,whorepresentsthenewsoci
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oculturalcategory–the“teenager”who 

hasmoneytospendandbeanimportantmotivation.From

thebeginningtillnow,Streetfashionspreadtowholewor

ldindifferentform.Ithasenteredtosportsfashion,fashio

ncapital like- Paris, Milan, New York, London, 

Japan. We can see the huge popularityofStreet style 

in “Instagram” also.Streetwear comprises the 

production, promotion, sale and resale of casual 

fashion.Streetwear mainly involves footwear, such 

as sneakers, but also there is T-shirts 

andsomeotheritems.Streetfashioncertainlybypassesth

etraditionalretailchannels,trade.It is disrupting the 

way the fashion industry used to be with traditional 

designs andfashion. The target market of this 

fashion is very fresh and young. Mostly the 

agegroupisunder 25.  

 

II. AIMS 
The main aim for doing this research is to 

Identify the present and future prospects ofstreet 

fashion and also to understand the concept of street 

fashion in fashion 

industry.ThisreportwillalsolightontheimpactoftheStr

eetfashiontothefashionindustryandalsodifferent 

agegroup,culture, and society. 

 

III. OBJECTIVES 
Thegeneralobjectivesoftheproposedstudyare- 

 Toevaluatethe street fashion history 

 Toidentify,thereasonfordevelopingthisfashionfo

rm 

 Tomeasuretheimpactofstreetfashioninfashionind

ustry 

 Toidentifytheeffect ofstreetfashion inthesociety 

 Tomeasuretheimpactofstreet fashiononyouth 

 Tomeasurethe impactof street fashioninfuture 

 

IV. METHODOLOGY 
The study will be conducted with both Qualitative 

and quantitative research Method.Sometechnique 

 Questionnairesurvey 

 Documentstudy & contentanalyses 

Besides primary data, secondary data will 

also be collected from Web, Journal, andBooks. 

Data collection will be done through direct from 

field survey and also usingtelephone,e-mail and 

website. A focus group discussion will be arranged 

consisting of 6-8 people including male &female to 

discuss about the topic and to record the open 

discussion to understand theactualimpact of 

streetfashion.  

 

V. LITERATURE REVIEW 
It can bementioned here, the research 

history about the origin of Street fashion and 

propermeaning of street fashion according to 

different literature and specialist. It will alsocover 

the impact of streetwear. I will show the consumer 

feedback regarding 

topqualitiesofstreetfashionandtopstreetwearbrandacc

ordingtoconsumer.Thischapterwillalso focuson 

thekeyways of describingcurrent state ofStreet 

fashion. Street Fashion is a broad term for styles and 

fashions that originated with a subcultureor a person 

who opposed the delivery driven by the fashion 

industry. Other 

populargenresareMusic,Retro,Rebels,Popculture,Ae

sthetics,Identity,DIY.Fashion-relatedMusic 

Subculture such as Hip Hop or Punk. Retro 

embraces traditional or 

subculturestylesfromtimeimmemorial.Apostasyisasu

bculturewithatendencytobepoliticallyorapostate.Pop

cultureislikestylesinfluencedbypopularculturelikeJap

anesemangaandanime.Aestheticsmeans,acceptingbe

autyasanextremecut.Expressingownership such as 

culture, intelligence or social status. For example - a 

small culturethat considers itself culturally or 

psychologically special. The street fashion term 

isassociated with day fashions that reflect the strong 

style of each individual, regardlessof product or 

culture. The fashion market research firm is looking 

at this category ofstreetfashion. This chapter also 

described about Street Fashion and its relation with 

Subculture, therules for streetwear, misconception 

for streetwear and the origin of streetwear. 

Heresome top streetwear brands and their statistics 

presented. Some key ways to definecurrentstate of 

streetwear also presented forbetter understanding. 

 

5.1 StreetFashionanditsrelationwithSubculture: 

Street Fashion is a broad term for styles 

and fashions that originated with a subcultureor a 

person who opposed the delivery driven by the 

fashion industry. Other 

populargenresareMusic,Retro,Rebels,Popculture,Ae

sthetics,Identity,DIY.Fashion-relatedMusic 

Subculture such as Hip Hop or Punk. Retro 

embraces traditional or 

subculturestylesfromtimeimmemorial.Apostasyisasu

bculturewithatendencytobepolitically 

orapostate.Popcultureislikestylesinfluencedbypopula

rculturelikeJapanesemangaandanime.Aestheticsmea

ns,acceptingbeautyasanextremecut.Expressingowner

ship such as culture, intelligence or social status. For 

example - a small culturethat considers itself 

culturally or psychologically special. The street 

fashion term isassociated with diy fashions that 

reflect the strong style of each individual, 

regardlessof product or culture. The fashion market 

research firm is looking at this category 

ofstreetfashion. Hayes L. (2006) define Street 
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fashion as, Street Fashion is a type of fashion 

forindividual. It‟s a reflection of the personality but 

it‟s in fashion and it‟s cool. It 

mayseemlikeacontradictiontoothers.Itcanbejustindiv

idualsownclothesthattheyhaveeither 

demolishedorcustomized.For instance,The 

HarajukuGirlshave a streetfashion: Japanese Anime 

is their fashion and they dress like that to a) display 

theirpersonality and b) show their love for 

Japanimation and Manga. Street Fashion 

isexactlywhatindividualsay.Itisafashionthathaschang

edonthestreetsandnotonanaircraftshoworinfashionde

signers.Ithasitsrootsinthecultureoftheyouthinrecentd

ecades.Streetfashion,isnotlikeotherfashions,doesnotc

overonlyonestyleofdress,but covers a wide range of 

styles. All of these styles are unique and were 

created 

byyoungpeoplewholovedthisstyleofdress.Streetstylei

sn‟tjustgreatchunkysneakers,out of box construction, 

and flexible stuff! It‟s all about the artists who 

translatesomethingthat exists and then makeit 

theirown. 

 

5.2 RulesforStreetwear: 

Komisarchik D. (2020) describe in his 

article, Rashad, owner of MAM (Make A 

Mill)CoutureBoutique,alocalstreetstyleshoplocatedi

ntheRINOdistrictofDenver,CO.describes street style 

is actually- it‟s a movement. It is an association of 

designers 

andartistswhosharetheirmessagesandstyleinspiration.

Itisatypeofstylethathasgrownoutofgaragesusing"prep

aredmethods"topushartisticgoals.Notonlyforthecity 

vibe, street clothes can also be a combination of 

modernity and luxury. The beauty ofstreet clothes is 

that there are no rules. It's not like traditional styles 

where individualneed to know the rules before 

individual break them. Here, it's all a game. in can 

takethe hoodies and attach them to the buttons at the 

top (even without sleeves) or take thesuitsand attach 

them to thesneakers. 

RandolphR(2020),ownerofMAMCouturementioned,

“Everypersonisacanvasandthe clothes they put on is 

the paint. That‟s the art. It‟s beautiful.” If you‟ve 

exploredstreet style and thought to yourself “I don‟t 

think I could wear that,” you‟re actually inluck. 

Street style is not the only way to achieve self-

confidence. When individual iscomfortable with 

what they are wearing and letting their confidence 

shine, they 

havefoundastreetstyle.Gettingintostreetclothesisabou

tsharingindividual‟spersonalityand feeling confident 

about doing so. It does not meet certain criteria that 

cause us toquestion our choice of styles. It is a real 

advantage of style without rules. 

Whenphotographing streetstyle, it‟s easy to think of 

wackydesigns, neon colors, andcontrasts. So, when I 

asked Rashad about the common misconceptions 

about 

streetclothes,Iexpectedhimtoexplainthat.Instead,hep

ointedtotwomajorissuesthathavearisen from his 

experience as a designer. Street style is not limited 

to one group ofpeople. It is open to anyone who 

wants to express their personality and be true to 

theirstyle.It takes inspirationand transforms itinto 

aworkableart. 

 

5.3 StreetStyleMisconceptions: 

RandolphR(2020),ownerofMAMCouturede

scribed-

“Racialrepresentation.Ithinkalotofpeoplethinkyouha

vetobeblackoraminorityorfromthehoodtobeapartofor

representstreetwear.Andthat‟sjustbullshit.”Anyonec

anwearanything.Streetwear is about where you feel 

comfortable and what you want to talk about. 

It‟snotjustsomethingthatidentifiesagroupofpeople.He

alsopointedoutthatthestrangeview of street style is 

that not all products follow the fashion calendar. We 

often seespring / summer and autumn / winter 

collections produced by brands, but this is 

notalways the case with street clothes. Some 

designers choose to discard what they wantwhen 

they want it. Street style also seems to be at the 

forefront of fashion. We 

seesomethingnewandcomingoutoftheboxhappeningi

nsidethatrealm.Itis difficult to predict exactly where 

it will go. You see a lot of collaboration and 

ongoing effort 

toimproveexistingproductstomakethemevenbetter.In

sidethestreetstyle,thebestwaytoadmitsomeoneiscopyi

ngyourideaoraddingtoit(withoutbeingfulloffraud).W

ewill continue to see designers working together, as 

we do with Nike x Off White 

orConversexCDG,andcontinuetoseeexistingproducts

change.WhatIlovemostaboutthis is that street style 

also promotes such a collaborative environment for 

artists andfashiondesigners. 

 

VI. RISE OF STREET STYLE 
Street style is considered a phenomenon of 

the 20th century even though it has 

alwaysexistedandhasalwaysbeenpartofhumanculture

.However,itdidn‟thaveanyimpactonfashionuntiltheen

doftheSecondWorldWar. 

IconslikeChristianDiorandPierreBalmain 

contributed to freedom of exploration when it comes 

to street style. A higherincome enabled people to 

purchase high fashion products. During that time, 

the looksof “street style” icons primarily consisted 

of a single high-fashion brand. Womendonned the 

“new look”, synthesized by Christian Dior, which 

often included a longcircle skirtanda 
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tailoredjacketwithbroadshouldersanda 

taperedwaist.Thisemphasized the female figure, 

replacing the “utility look” of the wartime period. 

Thishourglassshapetookadvantageoftheplethoraoffa

bricthathadbeenscarceduringthewar. In England, this 

kind of phenomena has been studied for a long time 

and hasrevealed the importance of young people‟s 

street styles in the post-war period, whichmay be 

linked to the generation of baby boomers, who came 

to represent a newsocioculturalcategory– 

the“teenager”– whohasmoneytospend 

andbeanimportantmotivation. The history of identity 

and the history of clothing have always been 

parallel. In 

thisconnection,streetstyleworksasafacilitatorofgroup

identityandsubculturalcohesion.The20thcenturywasc

haracterizedbyastrongconnectionbetweenstreetstylea

ndthefashion industry. The original roots of the 

street style phenomenon can be linked toauthenticity 

and the desire to express some meaningful intention. 

The street styledevelopment in the mid-20th century 

was rather different than the more recent stagesof 

the street style development. They primarily differ 

in the way of purchasing andgeneralperception 

offashion. 

Streetstylehasevolvedfromacommonsocialpracticead

optedbyparticularsociocultural groups to an 

important segment of mass fashion industry. This 

processwasverylong;itwasaccompaniedbyextensives

ocial,culturalandeconomicchanges.Thechaosthatocc

urredafterWorldWarIIhadanimpactontheoverallgrow

thofmassculture.Itwasaperiodwhenpeoplewantedtom

akeachangefromthealready-known ordinary style. 

As a result, various groups occurred, each with its 

own different style:hippies, punks, goths or bikers. 

The need for a change was as strong as the need 

formaking a statement. These groups still exist and 

even have a reputation in the world:individual can 

say they are respected for being different and not 

afraid to show style.To be able to experiment with 

their style, they had to be a person with a free 

spiritnature, as they called it in the „70s and „80s. 

No wonder everyone nowadays 

bringsbackthe„80slook;itwasaperiodofcolors,newtre

ndsand,simply,ofbringingfashiontolife. 

 

VII.  FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 
As I have initially mentioned the objective the 

research is to evaluate theterm Street Fashion and its 

historical background and also to determine the 

present 

&futureperspectivetofashionindustry.Tocarryoutther

esultwehaveevaluatethestreetfashion history and 

also identified the reason for developing this fashion 

form. 

AndnowtomeasuretheinfluenceofStreetfashion,infas

hionindustry,insociety,mainstreamfashionandinyout

h,Ihaveconductedaquantitativeresearch.Tocarryoutas

uccessfulresearch,Ihavemadeaquestionnairesurveyby

whichIhaveabletocollectprimarydatafromdifferentgr

oupofpeople,andafteranalyzingthesedata,Ihaveableto

find out below result. 

 

7.1 SurveywithQuestionnaire: 

This survey conducted through Google Form, with 

50 people including male femaleboth, from different 

age group. The questionnaire was made with closed 

end 

15questionregardingStreetfashion.Alltheparticipants

haredtheiranswerbasedontheirown knowledge and 

experiences. All the collected data later on analyzed 

and findingsareshared below: 

 

From Question-1, we came to know, there were 

50% female and 50% male 

underthissurvey.Thisisimportanttoparticipatebothsex

grouppeopletogetabalancedreport.Andsincethesampl

esizeisequallydistributedinbothmaleandfemale,sothe

result of thissurvey canbeconsidered 

moreaccurateand neutral. 

 
 

In this research different age groups have 

been targeted to acquire the substantialdata as it 

reflects the different age group opinion. To get a 

clear view about 

streetfashion,opinionfromdifferentagegroupwasrequi

red.Fromthequestion-2wecansee, 58% people was 

from 20-30 age, 40% people from 31-40 age, and 

2% peoplewerefrom below 20. 
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From question-3, It is visible that, in my survey, 

56% people are job holder, thatmeans they earn and 

they have strong purchase power. Then 26% are 

student whodo not have income but they are the 

fashion lover. 14% unemployed and 

4%Businessowner. 

 
 

From question-4, It is visible that, in my survey, 

47.9% people‟s income level areBDT0.00 20,000, 

25% are BDT20,001-50,000, 20.8% are 50,001-

100,000. And11.3% are from more than 1 lac taka. 

That means the participants major 

portionhavingpurchasepower 

 

 
 

In question-5, it is clearly visible, from the 50 

participants, 77.6% people wereaware about street 

fashion. 12.2% not sure and 10.2% are not aware. It 

is 

requiredtoselectapopulationwhoareawareaboutthesur

veytopic.Itincreasesthechancesofaccuracy. 

 

 
 

In question-6, It was asked, streetwear is more 

preferable than mainstream 

fashionwhere61.2%peopleagreedonit.Thatindicates,s

treetfashionpopularityishigherthanmainstream 

fashion. 

 

 
 

In Quiestion-7, It is visible that 76% people out of 

100% think street fashion is acreative fashion. 

Which also a reason for its popularity gain. 18% 

people not sure,andonly 6% people think it‟snot like 

that.  

 

 
 

In Question-8, 68% people out of 100%, 

considered street fashion helps to 

growconfidenceindressing.Generally,weknow,mains

treamfashionisaformalclassicalfashionwhichdoesn‟ts
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uitseveryone.Wherestreetfashionallowsindividualto 

design their own style with confidence 

In Question-9, 59.2% people voted for their 

affection on street fashion due to itcreates 

individuality and uniqueness. People no more 

interested to follow trend,they love to create own 

signature style and streetwear allows them to do 

that.Besides, 20.4% people think, they like street 

fashion because its available. And14.3%people like 

itbecauseit‟sless expensive. 

 
 

Question-

10,Itwasasked,whypeopledislikestreetwear,butherew

efound,81.3%people voted declaring they like 

streetwear. And 10.4% dislike due to its not 

likemainstreamfashion and8.3%dislike dueto 

quality&stupid design issue. 

 

 
 

In Question-11, it is clear that whoever participated 

in this survey, from them 60%people do shopping 

when required. 18% people said-every month, 20% 

said inevery 2-3 month. So, it‟ll help to get accuracy 

in result because majority areshoppinghabituated 

people 

 

 
 

In Question-12, it is showing how many 

people love to spend for street fashion. Itseems 

62.5% people spend below BDT2000 taka or $25 

per month on shoppingstreetwear.Where31.3% 

arespendingBDT2,000-

5000and6.2%spendmorethan5,000every month. 

 
 

InQuestion-13,Itisvisible55.1%peoplepurchaseT-

shirt/Hoodies/Topsinstreetwear item. Then 18.4% 

purchases Accessories, and 12.2% equally 

purchasesSneaker/shoesand Jeans.  

 

 
 

InQuestion-

14,Itisvisible,37.5%peoplethinkDesignandcolorismo

stinfluentialforpurchasingproduct.31.3%peopleprefe

rqualityoverdesign.18.8%peoplelovetofollow 

fashion trend.And 8.3%peoplelook forbrand. 
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In Question-15, It is visible, 44.9% people think 

Social Media like-Instragram,Facebook etc. are 

most influential for purchasing streetwear product. 

Then 26.5%people not sure why they buy 

streetwear. 18.4% people influenced by 

subculturegrouplike-Hip-hop, Punk, 

Bikeretc.10.2%areinfluenced by Sports. 

 

 
 

VIII. DISCUSSION 
Afteranalyzingboththequalitativeresearchda

taandquantitativeresearchdata,somefactsareclear. 

After analyzing different article, research of others it 

is identified, Though 

Streetfashionopenedupanewdesigningsectorofart&cr

eativitybutsometimesitisraisingnegative fashion 

also. Street fashion created from different sub 

culture and also it 

isgraduallyinventedlotofsubgroupandsub-

culturethatwasalwaysartistic,innovative.With this 

theme street fashion allowed this culture to become 

fashion and now a day‟sstreet fashion gained 

popularity over mainstream fashion. Fact is, street 

fashion allowsan individual to become more self-

expressive. It helped a lot to grow confidence 

inindividual‟s dressing. Street fashion given birth to 

new form of fashion which is morecreative. But on 

the other side, it‟s also true, street fashion created 

some controversialfashion which affecting the youth 

and impacting society. Some people doing 

unethicalbusinessbymanufacturingcheapqualityprod

uct.Somewhere,streetfashiontakenus 

farawayfromthemainstreamfashionthemeandthissee

msgoingtoendaspeoplenowattractedin new fashion 

theme like vintage. 

On the other hand, we have seen a 

graphical data evaluation through 

questionnairesurveywith50peoplewhereitisclearlyvis

ible,streetfashionpopularityishigherthanmainstream 

classical fashion concept. People love street fashion 

due to its uniquenessand individuality. It helps an 

individual to be more confidence regarding 

dressinghimself. Street fashion allows to be creative 

and innovative. People spends 

moneymonthlyaverage2000takaforpurchasingstreet

wear.Allthisopinionalsogivenbythepeoplewholoveto

shoppingmonthlyorweeklybasis.Fromthisgroupofpe

ople,both50-50% male and female from different 

age group exist and 77.6% of them have 

goodknowledge about street fashion and fashion 

trend. And from the participants‟ 

majorityhavingpurchasepower and good 

incomelevel. 

FromOursurvey,itisalsovisible,Majorityoftheparticip

antsareinfluencedbySocialmedia and according to 

their feedback the most purchased item from 

streetwear are-Tops, Hoodies, T-shirt and 

accessories. And Denim pant and Sneaker are 

equallypreferable. 

Now considering all the result of our 

research, we can conclude as definitely 

increasedpopularity of street fashion created a 

negative demand of mainstream fashion. Peopleused 

to on streetwear and more attracted to this because 

of its uniqueness. As a result,mainstream classical 

trendy fashion becoming more monotonous to 

people and day byday. And side by side, this is 

already getting a clear picture by survey that most of 

thepeoplepreferstreetfashionbecausetheyfounditmor

euniqueanditgrowsconfidenceonthemincaseofdressi

ng.Thisconfidencegrowsbecauseunlikemainstreamfa

shion,street fashion does not follow any rules. An 

individual can set himself with an outfitthatbest suit 

him withoutthinking thetrend orrules. 

 

IX. CONCLUSION 
In this full report, Street fashion and its 

various aspects discussed in chapter wise. Inchapter 

one, street fashion definition and research aim, 

objectives, methodology aredescribed. In summary- 

Street style is a fashion style that is considered to be 

emergedfromgrass 

rootstreetwear.ThisisfirstoriginatingfromtheBritishfa

shionculture.Thisisdifferentfrommainstreamfashionc

onsiderationsandmoreconcentratetoindividualism. 

Insecondchapter,Literaturereviewrelatedtostreetfashi

onaregivenelaborately.Thischapter talks about 

previous research and findings about Street Fashion. 

It can bementioned here, the research history about 

the origin of Street fashion and propermeaning of 

street fashion according to different literature and 

specialist. It has alsocovered the impact of 

streetwear. Here also showed, the consumer 
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feedback regardingtop qualities of street fashion and 

top streetwear brand according to consumer. 

Thischapterwillalsofocus onthekey ways 

ofdescribingcurrent stateofStreetfashion. 

Streetstyleisafashionthatofferspatentsfroms

ectorsthatarenotinlinewiththe most common 

fashionindustry,whichoftenemergesinyoungpeople's

culturesandurbanareas.Streetstylehastakenonawhole

newdimensionastimegoesby thus increasing 

everywhere and becoming more prominent in 

society than everbefore. However, most people do 

not know how street style gained recognition 

andpopularity. In chapter five, the Future of Street 

Style are discussed. Where we found, emergingfrom 

the niche groups of the original "Cool Kids on the 

Block" - Snakerheads andSkateboarders have 

embarked on one of the most influential cultures 

over the pastdecade.Astheindustryis constantly 

changing, styles tend to fade or disappear until they 

are revived andredesigned in new ways due to the 

art and circulation of the industry. But the 

questionremains, whether street clothes have a long-

term impact on the fashion industry orwhether, like 

many of their counterparts' culture, they will 

eventually disappear fromtheabyss. Actual scenario 

of street fashion and its impact to the fashion, 

society andyouth. After analyzing both the 

qualitative research data and quantitative research 

data, somefacts are clear. Street fashion created 

from different sub culture and also it is 

graduallyinventedlotofsubgroupandsub-

culturethatwasalwaysartistic,innovative.Withthisthe

me street fashion allowed this culture to become 

fashion and now a day‟s streetfashion gained 

popularity over mainstream fashion. Fact is, street 

fashion allows anindividual to become more self-

expressive. It helped a lot to grow confidence 

inindividual‟s dressing. Street fashion given birth to 

new form of fashion which is morecreative. But on 

the other side, it‟s also true, street fashion created 

some controversialfashion which affecting the youth 

and impacting society. Some people doing 

unethicalbusiness by manufacturing cheap quality 

product. Somewhere, street fashion taken 

usfarawayfromthemainstreamfashionthemeandthisse

emsgoingtoendaspeoplenowattractedin new fashion 

theme like vintage 
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